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Abstract
Farm animal patrimony of Romania has been formed along the time altogether with the social evolution of the people
speaking the Romanian language or living on the territory of Romanian states. From ancient times people living on
Carpathian Mountain Chain were known as transhumant shepherds moving their flocks to South an East or some
time even to West. That meant that shepherds’ families were established in mountains where they could be protected
since young and stronger man led the flocks. The main species were sheep together with some goats, dogs and the
donkeys to carry closes and tools. Still now there are in Romania the Tzurcana sheep, a breed on gross wool,
resisting long runs, rains and snow and the small donkeys able to carry weights on wooden saddle fixed on their
backs.

The short interval of time between the two World Wars didn’t give opportunity to many changes in the

livestock of Romania. Never the less during this time The National Institute for Zootechny has been created, under
the leadership of the grate professor Gh. K. Constantinescu of the Veterinary Medicine Faculty in Bucharest. The
first action of the research stuff of the Institute was to now the genetic patrimony of the livestock. They have
produced remarkable monographs concerning horse, cattle and sheep breeds. I After the Second World War in
Romania socialization of economy has been imposed. The land property of gross landowners was transferred to the
State, all the land prêt abele to was included in collective husbandries of “artel” type and the private property of
facilities, of tools and of animals was abolished. The farm animal biodiversity was due to the same populations as
before, but each of them altered by uncontrolled crosses. After 1990 the transition to the market economy based on
the private property of the land of animals and of the tools were lead more politically than economically.
Keywords: biodiversity, farm animal, Romanian breeds.
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